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Drama Tryouts For
"Mourning Becomes
Electra" Today

Boxing Tonight
San Jose State vs.
San Francisco State
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1941

I IVE FACULTY MEMBERS
PRESENT MUSIC RECITAL
Elsass Makes
Debut Tonight

BIDS FOR JUNIOR
PROM GO ON
SALE FRIDAY

Freshman Brose
Loses Clothes
"I will walk around in a sack
every (lay," said Howard Brose,
the de-pantsed freshman, "if
the sophomores challenge us."
With dignified mien, the
manly Brose explained the situation in an unruffled manner.
Mistaking a soph statement of
compromise for one of challenge, he entered the quad
wearing forbidden jeans. Immediately the sophs pounced on
the non-conformist, removing
the article of contention. Mr.
Brose sauntered home in a gunnysack and nonchalantly
donned another pair of dungarees.
Returnfng to the campus,
arose’s mistake was pointed
out to him and hostilities were
called off . . . for the moment.
Brose was seen later In the afternoon wearing cords.

\ umber 81

VARSITY CAGERS HARD
PRESSED TO GAIN WIN
OVER MOFFETT FIELD
By SAUL SIMON

Music deIn a rough and tumble basketball contest that figured to be a
plea members of the
will
breather
for Walt McPherson’s warriors, San Jose State’s casaba
;
evening
*.rt-inent music
recital this
tam"
present
a
Neter
quintet managed to unleash a flurry of second half baskets that carried
i5 In the Little Theater. This
Junior Prom bids will go on sale
them on to a 49-43 victory over the Moffett Field Flyers last eve.
ante first time that such a recital
corn- Friday to the general student body
The high flying Spartans chalked up their fourth consecutive win
bas been given by a group
i nstead of the first of next week
but were far from the team that walloped USF and Fresno State in
s-ad entirely of faculty members.
as
formerly
announced, states WilThe program will open with Sotheir last three starts. The Sparbur Scott, publicity chairman.
ma In A major, Op. 100, No. 2
tans held a 24-22 lead at half time
The
deadline
for juniors to get
Brabms, played by Frances
and of the 22 points tallied by the
bids
which
they have reserved will
Flyers, Haynes and Gardner anlobinsm, violinist, and Joseph
also be Friday. Exclusive sale of
counted for 20 of them.
pianist.
bids to third-year students conDutch Boysen’s second half
Following this will be Haydn’s tinues
today and tomorrow.
splurge proved to be the margin of
Coverts in E flat transcribed by
The dance will be a strictly novictory, as he connected for 1..1
Gowns. played by Frank Elsass,
corsage affair with ducats selling
digits during the part of the game
cornetist, and accompanied by for $1.50 each.
The Prom, a semihe played. McPherson started a
Inning on the piano.
formal event, will be held at the
"What shall we wear to the Art quintet composed of
Carrutb,
The last number will be Brahma’ San Jose Civic auditorium from 9
Ice Ball?"
Flake, Kmetovic, Sturz and WofTrio in A minor, Op. 114, played to 1 o’clock, February 14.
This is the most frequent ques- fington but it was
four minutes
Is Thomas Eagan, clarinetist;
Bob Beal and his 12-piece or
tion these days that is put to before that
combination could tally
hay Barbour Dexter, cellist, and chestra, which features sweet
Patricia Oakes, co-chairman with a point. Hal CsuTuth’s
shot from
honing Dexter, pianist.
swing, have been selected to plor
Wayne Rose for the ice extrava- 20 feet out broke
the ice but the
Running and Elsass are new for the affair.
ganza, set in the Ice Bowl from Spartans trailed 4-2.
1
members of the Music faculty this
Prom committees are headed by
8:30 to 1 p.m., Saturday.
After 16 minutes of play had
year Running made his first ap- the following juniors: Ernie Ralph,
A sweater, skirt, and jacket for elapsed. McPherson yanked
Freshman debaters will particihis’
pearance before the campus audi- bids; Christine Mansfield, refresh- pate in the second of a series of co-eds, with their escorts garbed starting
five and sent in a unit of
ence early in January when he ments; Don Griffin, orchestra; half-hour radio debates on KROW in regular sport slacks and sweat- Carter,
Helbush, Siebert, J. Allen
gm a piano recital. The’ recital Ann McLaughlin, bid distribution; March 1, with the University of ers, is the answer in brief. Those and
E. Allen. When the starting
tonight will mark Elsass’ debut and Lois Ellithorpe, decorations.
California, according to Natalie who have regular skating cos- team left the floor, the game was
Otte. He formerly was a member
tumes may wear them, of course, even at 16-16.
Ross, debate manager.
of the Goldman band and of the
Kenneth Fisher and Lawrence but the greatest number attendThe second quintet to see action
&twee Little Symphony, and is
Viau will take the affirmative side ing are expected to wear ordinary rolled up eight points and held the
row brass instructor here.
Miss
exclaims
clothes,
of the question: "Resolved: That sport
Flyers to six, leasing the floor at
Civil liberties should be curbed in Oakes.
Me Robinson, violin instructor,
half with a 24-22 advantage. _Moffrom
Twenty models, chosen
of officers will
ill be the time of war crisis".
has played here several times befett Field’s Flyers started to confitted
fore. She was last heard in her main order of business at the PoEach speaker will be allowed to social sororities, have been
nect in the second half and after
recital here during the fall quar- lice club meeting tonight at 7:30 talk for six minutes, and the re- for the winter sport costumes, 10 minutes of play they led 32-31,
in
a
spotlight
the
ter. Eagan has not appeared in a in the Spartan Stags building, an- minder of the time will be re- which will take
but from here on, Boysen started
recital for some time, for he usu- nounces Guy Wathen, president of served for spontaneous discussions, fashion parade during the evening. to get hot.
member,
Sappho
Alton,
Marge
illy appears in the capacity of the group.
Miss Ross said.
Dutch dumped in three straight
will lead the parade, showing ac- tries and put the Spartans ahead.
director of the symphonic band
so
exclusively,
costumes
tive sport
be woodwind ensemble.
37-32. The Flyers then managed’
It will not overlap the annual to connect for a field goal and a
Mr and Mrs. Dexter appeared
review.
fashion
AWA
Ore t
free throw but Dutch rolled right
y r w en
ey
Several other attractions will be
back and dumped two more field
Panted two recitals. Mrs. flexevent,
the
highlight
to
presented
Sra the only member of the
goals in.
This made the score
Rose explains, so that any who do 41-35. The Flyers added a goal
Prop who is not a member of
to
amhave
will
skate,
wish
to
not
Tryouts for Eugene O’Neill’s drama, "Mourning Becomes Electra",
the faculty. Dexter is a piano in
(Continued on Page 4)
$1.50
the
for
entertainment
ple
structor and appeared as concerto based on the Aeschylan trilogy, will be given in the Little Theater
!set as price of bids.
. ,ist with the symphony last from 4 to 6 o’clock today.
Students are invited to watch
,1 mber.
Copies of the play, which will be presented April 23, 24, 25, and the afternoon practices of their
26, are on reserve in the library for those wishing to try out today. favorite teams that are warming
The first spring quarter production of the Drama department, up for the "farm" ice hockey
The literary circle at Man
O’Neill’s work promises to be the games played with brooms and a
rubber ball in place of the standJose State college Is full
of
highlight Of the 1040-41 college
ard equipment of the sport.
snakes.
drama season, according to Hugh
The four following fraternities
Authority for this libelous
The hist afternoon
Gillis, head of the Speech depart- are listed to take part In this eondance of the S
statement is Miss Katherine
to
the
ratr quarter is scheduled
trophy
offers
a
which
test,
ment.
Sanford. president of Pegasus,
for
t.
Nee from 4 to 6 p.m., announces
literary honor society.
An innovation will be used in winners from Paul Hudson’s local
Phi
concern.
Members of the local varsity
Rirrett Mannlna,
Monday afternoon. Miss SanGamma
production of "Mourning Becomes Jewel"
social affairs
(Continued on Page 4)
debate team will participate in a
ford says, her apartment was
Gillis says, the length of
debate with St. Mary’s varsity Electra",
visited by a fellow Pegasus11* affair will
take place in the Thursday, February 13, at Mora- the presentation requiring an in
member who brought with her
Seme- termission at dinner time.
Woodrow
to
ii/cenen’s gYinnasium, and
according
ga,
a Coluber lateralls, otherwise
door
manager.
1"0e1 will be offered
debate
rau,
known as "Striped Racer", borProbable starting time for the
with the adRoberta Hobson and Lewis Danmission price
rowed from the laboratory of
performance will be 6:30, with an
set at 10 cents per
side
negative
the
discuss
will
iel
Dr. Gayle 1PIckwell.
Coluber
Person. The
intermission from 8 to 8:45 for
prizes will be sup.
lateralls escaped, and was not
of the question: "Resolved: That
Members of the California Stuby the Spartan
remainder of the
shop, and the , the U. S. should declare war on dinner, and the
found
when
Pegasus
convened
dent Teachers group will meet toplay given after intermission.
..fnrnia Book
there Monday evening. Memstore.
Japan if that nation attempts to
All students are eligible for to- morrow night from 7 to 8 o’clock
%loss-piece orchestra, made
over the Dutch Indies."
bers of the group stood on
take
Economics
Ilome
the
of
up
1
room
in
and
states,
Gillis
day’s tryouts.
Asks whenever an unaccount.1,_.4111Pr5 musicians, who have
those interested in winning parts building, officers announced yes-, ed-for rustling was heard. But
’II professional
terday.
parto
experience, will
urged
are
in the drama
did not appear.
elielY popular
Reports will be given of the the serpent
musk. for those at
t icipa I e.
However, toward the end of
It.aint Contacts are
BRat
the
held
meeting
state
applay,
being made
O’Neill
Director of the
the evening, Mr. Robert SteMathias to present a
and
featured
proximately six hours long, will be more Hotel in Los Angeles,
kt of the
phens, a member of the society,
council
Section
Bay
the
Spartan Revue for inof
also
directed
also
who
James Clancy,
felt something crawling up his
keloisoion
Today and tomorrow are the
ee membe
Francis
numl sera.
the
Sir
at
held
meeting
this
production
Father", first
leg. But the lady responsible
days for students to pay "The
last
Francisco. Joy
i111; a
rs of the band who
quarter presented In the latter part Drake liotel in San
for the presence of the Coluber
course fee’s without an additional
:w treacly
group,
of
the
president
Sievers,
been selected
VI’ charge of $1, says Harry Brakebill of January.
keyed Mr. Stephens’ specimen
WJrne.te Larry, on
both reports.
Tryouts for the last winter quar- soul present
the tenor sa\ 0- ot the Business office.
,
a. Charina bottae bottae . . .
00_ .
for the San Jose chapname
A
Error".
for
"Margin
Harcourt, on the piproduction,
Pacific Rubber Boa.
!tills for these fees were sent out ter
hid
,nd Don Simons,
from, ter will he discussed at the meetplayito: last %wk. with Monday, Tuesday, will be held Friday afternoon
But %%here is the Coluber,
which election of new
during
ing,
:7Pel A drummer,
Theater.
Little
who tots W.,dnesday and Thursday of this 4 to 6 in the
and where did the Charina
eeen hosen
held.
be
will
officers
mystery
melodrama
yet, will complete
The satire from? Pegasus members
e
ss,sk allowed for payments.
’,group.
The local group plans to hold a
by Clare Boothe will be presented
(particularly
Miss Hanford)
Any fees not paid by February
meeting in the near future
joint
tfeeli Cola will
6,
5,
March
Theater
be on sale
cancellation of in the Little
University of California want to know.
the
for 13 stilt result in
with
Ted
of
;leen., ht., during
direction
the
the dance, Man- registration for the students in- and 7 under
’chapter.
ueclares,
Datlen.
(dyed, Brakehill stays.

Sports Dress Right
Attire For Art
Ice Ball Saturday

Frosh Debaters
Meet UC March 1

Police Elect
Officers Tonight

TRYOUTS FOR O’NEILL
DRAMA GIVEN TODAY AT 4

AFTERNOON HOP
SET FOR FRIDAY

Coluber, Charina
Or Chamelon?

Debaters Plan
Mary s Meet

CSTA Group Meets
Tomorrow At 7

TOMORROW LAST
DAY FOR PAYING
COURSE FEES
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La Torre Staff Deserves co-operation.
It seems to be human nature for some
people to put off doing things until the last
minute. It’s always easy to say, "I’ll do it
later." However, later means not later than
Friday, as far as the La Torre staff is
Seniors who have not yet had their
individual pictures taken for the 1941 La
Torre must have them made by that day.
Some students do not care whether their
picture appears in the yearbook or not.
However, in a few years it will be nice to
look back and see your picture along with
your schoolmates. Many memories will be
recalled.
Those who plan to have pictures taken but
are waiting until the last minute to do so are
slowing up the staff members in their attempt to put out an enviable piece of work.
A lot of the success of the yearbook depends upon students making appointments
as soon as possible.
Few realize how much there is in putting
yearbook and how much time it takes.
Come around to the La Torre staff office
almost any night and you are likely to see

con-

cerned.

out a

Margin For Error
MARY JANE KlIti
With the first signs of spring,
blossoms the deep pink of the
Communist scare, a thorn in the
side of the administration and
sure-fire fodder for the cannons of
student columnists.
I agree with the school of
thought which says that "subversive" is being overworked, and
that the various investigations are
attracting too much attention. The
original motive of the investigations is noble, but this motive has
been blurred by unfavorable and
high-pressured publicity.
Yesterday the Bystander waxed
facetiousespecially in his observ-

Mg the last stronghold
of
rightsthe privilege of work*
dank
her mind. And all
within 1014Y
too.
More about women
-our
On conscription. Title:
Dun
DILEma-As it better to
be lek
in the cold -with the
cream
the prospective
matrimora
crop in army camps --or
sheik
we open the door to job
tunity which knocks with
thet
absence?
! MARGINAL CORREalloy
’ maybe Major West did play
liek.
dick In Shakespeare’s "MIA ke
Instead of Leonardo, as I
In Monday’s play review, bat
wasstill dashingsod It hk
spirit that counts. (Can It betel
his name snags him all the ha
tary parts?)

0111

staff members hard at work. Much of the ations about the draft: What puzpreliminary work is now out of the way and zles me is his right-about-face on
from here on the workers are going to have the woman question. Ile is invadplenty to do.
Included in the annual are formal pictures,
informal pictures, and group shots. Each
CON LiCI
picture has to be filed separately, and the
spelling of names has to be checked and rechecked. Faculty members have to be con- The Lowdown
tacted, and layouts have to be made. Each On Propaganda
"Great Britain is fighting the war for Democracy," as we arette
page in the book has to have a layout. After
these are made, they are sent to the en- by the majority of newspaper editorials and columnists. "Our pr
graver, proofs are returned and must be in the war is not to furnish men, but supplies and munitions. Gw
checked: they are then sent to the printer Britain will fight our battle, providing we furnish her with vital supplk
We are now faced with a flood of war propaganda that is dies
and the bookbinder.
Endeavoring to make this year’s edition ing us closer toward involvement in the European war tomomx
better than ever, layouts are being made for the next day. How long will it be
such groups as AWA, aviation, and police until a crisis arises that calls for ’ not ready for war, but in Ws
students, in addition to the usual drama, positive participation with Amer-- yeTarhen’ewwilillicobetne the call too
sports, and activity layouts. Members of can soldiers instead of merely Democracy with men and ships
well as credit and supplies. Witc
the La Torre staff are to be commended for American guns and airplanes?
their efforts and they deserve the co-opera- At present, Britain knows It the newspapers with their Ate
to appeal for men tie, war-mongering news stais
tion of the entire student body in order to would be uselessoverwhelming
pub- and editorials. Then, as theiso.
because of the
get the annual out on schedule.
lic opinion of this country against otic fervor grows, we may erg
Tallent.
actual participation in the war. American troops td detei

Sixth Columnist

1But as the propaganda mills grind front line trenches" in Eurox
on we find war sentiment in the. We shall be expected to aterd
I United States growing by leaps the "last citadel of DemmeGreat Britain. And tvento4!
and bounds.
, We have enacted a draft law. In knows how Democratic Beats w Sat
NOTICE
Delta Sigma Gamma meeting another year we can expect to Ask the Indians, Africans, Ian !tad
tonight, 7:30, at the Fret House. have a reasonably large and effi- land Irish, or even read earlis an es
Important. Initiations. Be prompt. cient war force. Today we are tory, and you can find thou." .oenj,
Mei
Snarl
WI

Editorials and features appeertag in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of th writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor en, they necessarily expressive of th Daily’s own policy. Unsigned siditoriels Cr. by th editor.

JOHN

HEALEY

The Bystander
FOLLOWING is a letter written by an enthusiastic sophomore in
reply to a column appearing in yesterday’s Daily. It is headed:
"Let’s End It All":
what not to wear! It is the same
Dear John:
This wearing of jeans would aa having the Juniors sending an
not mean much to one who has ultimatum telling you, the mophobeen here four or five years, mores, that you cannot wear
but it certainly does to the so- cords. They are not established
phomore who has some school traditions on this campus; maybe
on several hundred other campuses
and class spirit.
During football, baseball, bas- they are, but here, I believe not.
ketball, soccer, and our other If you must have tradition, sorespective sports, we read in the phomores, use originality.
In fact, out of exactly 994 soDaily, "Have school spirit and
cheer our teamswell, wearing phomores on this campus, how
Jeans is our way of showing so- many are wearing the "tabooed"
jeans? You didn’t have them on
phomore class spirit.
First you write articles on when you gave me this letter,
school spirit and tradition, and Eddie.
However, I must commend the
now you want to know "What is
sophomore class on its sudden
tradition!"
We sophomores rather like burst of spirit. Could it be that
our jeans-wearing tradition and this conflict arose to meet the
want to keep it for us as well as great wave of enthusiasm the
the spirited sophomore of the freshmen have shown throughout
future. We don’t see where it is the year?
I agree with you, Ed, "Let’s End
the business of anyone who isn’t
a sophomore; in short, your All This Tomfoolery."
"two cents" worth is not appreciated nor is anyone else’s adNOTICE
vice who is not a sophomore.
-Ed Smithey,
Bound -up committee, remember
Member of Sophomore Ex. Cons the pot-luck supper in the Student
Center at 5:30 tonight. Please
Again I say tomfoolery!
As has been pointed out, San hr ng your own table service.
Jose State college can be proud as
an institution not to be cluttered
up with numerous and unnecessary
CUP
traditions and customs. This idea
CAKES
of sophomores wearing jeans is m, t
original by any means. As far ceo
more than n dozen doh, toes kinds
I can see, it is not a tradition on j
rosted and plain. round and
nore
this campus. It is only a question I
that arises every year about this!
flme when the sophomores take
CHATTERTON
upon themselves to rule that the
BAKERY
are the only ones that can weal
the attractive dentin.
221-273 SO. SECOND ST
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
As a matter of fact, who are the
sophomores to tell the freshman

Is
tate
their
Lime
with
i/41

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
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HONOLULU TWIST
SKIRT ON A STICK

1.98
The cutest and the easiest dirndl to take care
’of you ever saw! After laundering, tie it around
the accompanying bamboo pole, Hawaiian fashion.
end it will dry pleated! Colorful bold hand block.
ed type prints in Sea Horse, Sarong. and Tropical
Fish motifs. Bali Blue, Flame Red, Palm Green, and
laps Brown prints on a white ground. Sizes 10 to
18. Wear it with a rayon classic sports shirt.
White in sizes 32 to 40.
1.98.
Hale Bros.

Sportswear
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STATE
BOXERS
BATTLE
TONIGHT
0 0 ,0 if min uf il ni,
Sports
Review
By Frank Bonanno

FOR TONIGHT’S
Varsity Faces San LINE-UP
BOXING MATCHES
Francisco State;
Frosh vs Salinas

San Francisco State vs. Varsity Reserves
Dick Chin
128
Don Haas
Terry Kilpatrick
135
Bob Payne
!cling Team
Carl Magaran
..
145
Dave Siemon
td
CORRECTION
The scheduling of University
By CON LACY
Phil Beck
145
Tony Nasimento
did play heit. egifornia to meet the Spartml
Coach DeWitt Portal’s varsity and freshman boxers 5. Mario Vasquey
’IA "mod Air
145
John Peebles
toing team in the Berkeley
,ardo, aa I ill igion on March 26 is anotio I open their intercollegiate season tonight in Spartan pavilion 6.
Ernie Leydecker
Brenton Riley
155
review, bat h mil but important step in put w;th 18 bouts scheduled against San Francisco State,
and 7. Roy Gordon
Don Larson
155
-and It a* ag the colors of San Jose..Stat,. Salinas junior college.
8. Bill Kirst
165
Russ Hofendahl
(Can It be% uog warns into the big time.
Portal plans to use varsity reserve men almost entirely
n all the tad
Othough Coach DeWitt Portal’s I
Salinas Junior College vs. Frosh
In the bouts against San Franteams have met and deunl- else State, and save his regulars
;rod
I. Art McChesney
123
Nick Hirata
rated many of the big time
asides and colleges during the for later matches. The Gators are
2. Ted Santos
Young
135
Chester
has weak In the
pot five years, San Jose
upper divisions, and
3. Frank Ross
Charles Townsend
135
’Vied to land a permanent spot on so the heaviest match will be In
4. Ray Gamboa
Harold Smith
135
CON LAC .asy Pacific Coast conference
the 165-pound division.
5. Jack Pelton
Charlie Lindsay
140
.tedule.
FEATURE BOUT
Orville Turner
6. Jesse Homen
WHAT’S THE ANSWER?
145
Russ Hofendahl, heavy punching
boxing
whether San Jose’s
Arthur Watts
7. Alvin Alvitre
155
middleweight,
who
was
the
victim
ions are too good for the caliber
Cliff Welsh
7. Al Wilson
155
of an upset in the novice tournaas we oaten
o3mpetition furnished in the
165..., Bill Flett or Gene Jelsick
9. Art Michelssen
"Our se Nettie Coast schools or just that ment recently, will meet Bill Kirst
of SFS in the feature match of the
Hvy
Joe Marelich
10. Tony Butfler
go are deliberately avoiding
nitions,
50mmomonimummufluilii

1.
2.
3.
4.

Tennis Coach

h vital supple
la that is dre
r tomorrow, a
but in anote

[he call toss
ten and ship
supplies. Watt
th their jiqui
news sons
in, as [begin,
we may este
to deferd "our
" in Cum.
acted to Ned
C Democracy"And everihdt
rake &Italia
Mikan!, Bons
read you II
find Ream

Spartan teams so as not to suffer
te humiliation of a defeat, we
lit say. but with the scheduling
)(California it shouldn’t be very
ag before the rest of the con Since schools will follow suit
isd give San Jose a spot on their
*deg schedule.
Coach Portal has already ached_
meta with Oregon State and
Oman university. Ile faces these
tue teanu on his northern trip later this month. On the same trip
ar Spartan varsity will tangle
with Idaho and Gonzaga. Omitted
this trip for the first time in
many stations will be the meet
with Washington State college.
CROWD PLEASERS
San Jose’s drawing power on the
Ned has been established to such
ax extent that most of the big unimines that go in for big time
college boxing refuse to meet the
ipartans unless they agree to
!rift them on their home grounds.
its Jose proved the talk of Candi when the Spartans invaded
the part of the country. They
sore a sensation in the Orient on
Our tour of Japan, and every
time they travel north for bouts
kith Idaho and Washington State
leY perform before
capacity
lases
LOCAL SUPPORT
’ Portal and the boxing team
create a home-town follow.
local fight fans will in the
- near future have an opporto see San Jose competing
ut first class
collegiate boxearns. What San Jose needs
at the present time is more
support and the fight game
lv greatly on
fted with
. ’Tinging in of aligr-necaans- eschooTs
In Jose.

SECOND -PLACE
RATTLE LOOMS
IN CAGE TILTS

reserve meet. Kirst is reported to
be a classy boxer, and may give
Hofendahl a boxing lesson.
Tony Naalmento, regular lightweight on the varsity last year,
has moved up to the welterweight
division, and will tangle with Phil
Bach. Although being outweighed
several pounds, Nasimento’s
perience should pull him through
to a win.
NOVICE CHAMPS
In the freshman preliminary
meet against Salinas JC, Portal is
using three recently-crowned novice champions. Nick Harata, stocky
little Hawaiian featherweight, will
tangle with Art McChesney. Harata is one of the heaviest punchers
on the freshman team.
In the 155-pound class, novice
winner Cliff Welsh meets Al Wilson, and in the heavyweight divisoin Joe Marelich meets Tony Buttler. Marelich proved himself an
outstanding varsity prospect by
copping the novice title over stiff
opposition. Both boys are rugged
punchers, and this bout may overshadow the varsity meet. Matches
start at 7:30.

BASEBALL NINE
HOLDS SECOND
PRACTICE MEET
Baseball Coach Walt McPherson
sent his charges through their second day of light workouts yesterday in preparation for the team’s
game of the season against
turst
the Bank of America nine.
Blessed with perfect weather for
the second consecutive day, the
Spartan aggregation held limbering-up exercises, pepper leagues
and a light batting practice under
the watchful eye of the youthful

Meet San Jose State’s Tennis
coach. T. Erwin Blesh, whose
championship teams have become
a matter of course during the past
four years on the Spartan campus. Blesh lost all but one man
last season and must rebuild his
entire team for 1941

SANTA CLARA, SAN,
JOSE COMPETE ON
TENNIS COURTS
San Jose State college and the
University of Santa Clara will resume relations on the tennis courts
after an absence of two years, according to Coach T. Erwin Blesh.
With the resuming of relations
between the two schools, San Jose
will again participate In the NorCalifornia Intercollegiate
them
against
competing
Conference,
Santa clam St. Mary’s, San
Frew-Iwo State, and University
of San Francisco.
According to Blesh. San Jose
will still compete in the California Collegiate Athletic Association
with Santa Barbara, San Diego,
and Fresno State colleges.
Still awaiting answers to a few
letters for settling dates, Blesh
will release the 1941 tennis achedtime next
ith,

mentor.
McPherson as yet has no defini Ii I
line on the candidates who arc
new, but expects by next week,
really buckles;
7,4’ Atom smashers and
Aces when the squad
remained tied for the second down to business, to know more ,
Ott behind
the Sweaters yes- about each aspirant.
’ ,Y as a result of
Yesterday the freshman squad
their both
ng games in the "A" league under Leroy Zimmerman took to
:ne intramural
the field for the first time. Zimtourney.
1,,! Atom Smashers,
men doing light
led
by merman had his
,:t
aughan who caged 12 exercises and participating in easy
defeated the Cellar Rags games of catch. This year the
,
I frosh squad expects to encounter
’! .cpsgame
the Second
it opens its
of the day some 22 opponents and
University of
A
handed the Se
Seven Up- season against the
their Tilt
frosh on Fe bru ary 22.
sop re of 38_h24 Straight defeat by California
. Donald Waters,
0 the Aces,
was high man with the Leftovers playing the Magi11 points,
clans of Washington Square and
Today
the Second half of the the Hotshots tangling with the
line gets underway
with’ Finks.

A FAVORITE ON
EVERY CAMPUS
NE IC IOU S

DONUTS
PLAIN
GLAZED
CHOCOLATE
FANCY CAKE
The college specialtyfor
between class pick-me-up.

that

Donuts Are Our
Specialty Too.
TAKE

SOME HOME

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
(Opposite the Campus)

*Late last Fall we asked
representative college men
what they wanted in Sports
Coate for Spring!

CAPIal,3 44Alik
This was your first choice so we’ve got
’eat for you: Illustrated: camel’s hair &
wool sports coat with hand-stitched edges.

42T
P.S.--Tour close second choice
was TWEED. We’ve a wide variety
of Tweed Sports Coats $15 $20 $25

Roos Bros
FIRST STRUT AT SANTA, CLARA

Y tI
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DR. T. Z. KOO SPEAKS IN
MORRIS DAILEY
FROM 12 TO 1 MONDAY
By BETTY FINLEY
Returning for this fourth visit to San Jose, Dr. T. Z. Koo, notable
Oriental Secretary of the World’s Student Christian Federation, will
speak Monday in the Morris Dailey from 12 to I.
Dr. Koo has been acclaimed as the most interesting and capable
Oriental to visit America and has come to be recognized on this and
other continents as a foremost
world leader in education, church, r
and state.
He is a graduate of St. John’s
University in Shanghai and was fo!
nine years an official in the Adl’he students listed below are
ministrative Department of the the candidates for graduation with
Chinese Railway Service. He join- the class of March, 1941, aned the staff of the National Corn- flounced the Registrar’s office yesmittee of the YMCA of China with terday afternoon.
special responsibility for colleges , In the event that any name has
and universities.
been omitted from the list that
A member of the Second Opium should have been included, the
’
the
by
Switzerland
in
conference
Registrar’s office. requests them
League of Nations, he was one of
notify the office at once.
organiza-ito
34
from
the three chosen
The candidates are:
I
peoChinese
the
tiong to represent
Rachel Thayer Bailey, Melvin
pie as a whole.
iJoseph Barbettini, Jean Mabel
Koo
Dr.
years
In more recent
I Brier, Emily Laura Currier, Harry
has been in intimate contact with i Arthur Forrest, Thomas J. Goodleaders
church
university, civic and
night, Victor Ross Gorin, Vivian
of Asia, Australia, New Zealand Lorraine Gorton, Frances GeeCanIndia,
as
and Europe as well
trude Haas, Helen Hardey.
ada and the United States.
Eleanor Josephine Harvey, Arcounsel
So important was his
thur Edwin Henriques, John WalNew
that he was brought from
Paul Edward
ter Hermsdorf,
Zealand to address and participate Hobbs, Herleon E. Kerrigan,
in the World conference at Ox- James Harvey Kincaid, James
ford, England, in the summer of , Logan Kirtley, Thomas Larsen
1937.
Lode Jr., Dorothy Frances MonDr. Koo has impressed his
Dan Ono.
hearers with the charm and poise’ me’
Ruth Elise Roberts, William
of his personality, his amazing Rodrick, Bessie Sakaye Sasao,
grasp of world affairs, and the Robert Horace Seeley, Esther Maclear conebiness of his thought and rie Simonsen, Elyse G. Stribling,
its expression.
Carl H. Swenson, Louise ThompHis ability as an interpreter of
international affairs and his charm sm.
Candidates for Post - Graduate
as a speaker has appealed strong- Credentials, March, 1941: Marian
ly to American audiences.
Louise Becker, Evelyn Frances
He comes to San Jose on his re- Griffen.
turn from a tour of the colleges
and universities of India and their
National Student Conference in
Ceylon.

GRADUATES FOR
MARCH LISTED

RIDING CLUB
PLANS SHOW
Plans for the Spring Horse show
of the San Jose State college Riding club will be drawn up at today’s meeting of the club at 4:30
in the Women’s gym, according to
Miss Evelyn Amaral of the Women’s Physical Education department.

Friday Final Day
For La Torre
Senior Pictures

Cosmopolitan Club ’MEN’S FLOPQUACADE’
TO HIGHLIGHT SPARTAN
Holds Supper
Tomorrow Night REVUE VARIETY SHOW
Supper, folk dancing, a sing and
discussion will highlight the Cosmopolitan club meeting tomorrow
night at 6:15 in the clubrooms of
the Student Center, one of the few
meetings to which all men and
women students, regardless of
race or creed, are invited.
The Cosmopolitan club has been
an on-campus organization for
some years and is made up of the
various racial clubs in the college.
Ray Irwin, Instructor in the
Speech department, will read a radio drama to the group. Betty
Grass will lead the folk dancing
while Jean Follette will take
charge of the sing. Frances Strom
will act as accompanist.
Tickets are on sale for 30c and
may be obtained from any cabinet
member of the Cosmopolitan club
or in the "Y" office in the Student
Center.

Chapel Meeting
Today, 12:15

The "Men’s Flopquacade", a take-off on Billy Rose’s
Aquatio
promises to be the highlight of the "Spartan Revue", variety 11100,
13
by
Phi
February
Epsilon
be presented
Kappa, man’s national /pr.
orary physical education fraternity, according to Jim Fahn, dire*,
Newest "Floppers" to be recruitedr fnoicrinthebendaonfctheein:tlelk,:tid
s
include Jack Sarkisian, Joe Rishwaini,FrienclLr
h yd, and
intdsee
eRinTe:

Spanish Society
Meets Tomorrow
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish society,
will hold a meeting at the home
of Evenel Speck, 245 South Tenth
street, tomorrow evening at 7:30.
John Aguiar, instructor in the
Language department, will speak
on Hawaiian legends.
Anyone interested in the Spanish language as well as society
members are invited. Those planning to attend should sign their
names on the language bulletin
board.

Rabbi Iser L. Freund of the
B’nai B’rith Congregation will present a typical Jewish ceremony
for students at Student Chapel today from 12:30 to 12:50 in room
53. All students and members of
the faculty are invited.
The congregation will be provided with prayer books from
which they can follow the responsive reading. The rest of the program will follow the orthodox
Jewish ceremony.
Regular Hebrew music will accompany the program.

the director, who states that
present time Johnston is
with Don Kaye at the Clap,
hotel it Berkeley.
The band consists of six fl
play twenty-two instrument. ,
declares. "Although it’s
group, the talented and ,!
members of the orchestra ;.
his one of the finest MIMI
ganizations we have heard a
(Continued from Page One)
Sigma, led by Stan Murdock; Ar- long time," Fahn emphasize
Johnston Is making a sperbaro
tizans, led by Wayne Rose; Delta
Theta Omega, paced by Bob for the show’s "open rehearses
Payne; and Sigma Ganuna Omega, be held in the Morris Doerr*
written from II tol tameness
sparked by Frank Level.
A dance floor set up for non- director states. The orchistred
skaters, special waltz numbers an- cut several recordings at Was
ranged by Byron Snow’s band, a I Ing, and anyone interested h
floor show of two 13-year-old fig- ing how records are made yeh
ure skaters, and a mysterious dee- sited to attend.
Several of the recording eh
oration effect to be revealed Friday, are the other highlights lined played at the afternoon darn Ft
up by the Art council for Sat us- day from 4 to 6 in the Wand
, gymnasium, according to Fia
day’s ice carnival.

Co-eds Model

NOTICES
Will the following girls plea...
look in Box "K" under Organizations in the Co-op and get your ,
mail:
Gladys Larson, Audrey1
Moungovan, Hazel Miller, Doris
Rogers, Betty Babbitt, Fae MeFeeley, Dolores Hardwick, Jean Hess,
Marian Hoppe, Jane Teubner,
Steele, Phyllis Sleeper, Doroth
siever., Virginia Byerly, En .1
Starr, Mary McCormick, Corri;;;
Richey, Rosalie Woon, Olive Cromwell, Charlotte McBride, Patricia
Howe, Florence Booth, Ottilia
Fischer, Hester Clark, Virginia
Claire Martin, Claire Ballard, ,
!Grace DeForest.
Betty Bell Johnson.

With Friday as the final day for
individual senior pictures to be
taken for La Torre, appointments
must be made immediately in order for photographs to appear,
says Lois Silver, editor-in-chief
for the yearbook.
Appointments, which must be
made In advance of the time the
pictures will be taken, are being
accepted daily in the Publications
Women P.E. majors who plan to
office from 11 to 2. Seniors and attend the Stanford meeting
on
(Continued from Page 1)
faculty members with appoint- February 14, please sign up by
their score and then the fireworks ments for today are John DownThursday on the bulletin board in
started.
ing, Dolores Freitas, Eleanor V.
Thompson of the Flyers dropped Gratz, Marcella ratio, Elsie Toles, the Women’s gynt.
Gen Peddicord.
In three straight baskets from the
Ben Winkelman, Tressie Richards,
center line and they were back in Patricia Brethauer, Signs Shaw.
Pi Delta Sigma: Members atthe game again. Just before this,
Group pictures of clubs continue
however, Stun z and Carter had through this week and next. tending the meeting February Y1,
connected with tries and Thomp- Those to be taken tomorrow at Monday night, must sign up on the
son’s six points brought the score , 12:10 on the steps of the Art wing Commerce bulletin board this
week. Members showing a lack of
up to 49-43, San Jose’s favor.
are Bibliophiles, Mary Post Co-Dutch Boysen led the State team operative, and Forestry club; on Interest by not attending will be
with 12 points and Johnny Allen Friday, Eckert Hall, Radio club, formally dropped.
was a stalwart on defense, taking and Newman club; and on Monday
All men participating in the
practically every rebound. How- of next week, Junior Council, PreP.E. chorus, please report to the!
ever, it was up to the Flyers to Legal, and Industrial Arts.
Spartan Stag building at 6 o’clock
supply the gents of the evening. A
sharp tonight. This Is very imcouple of lads named Haynes and
NOTICES
portant and you must he there!
Gardner, forwards, each dropped
1Iarvey Brooks.
15 points into the mesh netting.
has anyone seen my manual of
Psych. Experiments? I need it
EYE-TE
WEEKLY
NOTICES
by Thursday! Return It to Lost
All men participating in the and Found, please! Thank you!
ETARDED READER?
Marilyn Rich
4.
P.E. chorus, please report to the
A slow reader does not necesSpartan Stag building at 6 o’clock
sarily imply a slow intellect. Usual
ly it is a student with mental alol
Ski club meeting tomorrow in ;
sharp tonight. This Is very imity for the class tar iti advance at
that in which the reading ability
portant and you must be there! room 20 at 12:30. All going on ;
bold. hint. Inefficient eyes Oily be
the trip this week-end please be
Harvey Brooks.
the answer.
present.Fred Hauck, president.
Alumni Member.
AWA meeting at 4 o’clock today
LOST: Ilagboldt, "Graded GerIn room 21. All organization representatives and Fashion show man Readers, Books One to Five". DILLAWRINCE 111111.FOSTER
committee heads and members, If found, please return to the In- BANK OP AMERICA BLOC*
, formation office.Fae McFeely.
please be present.

49-43 Victory

under
Brooks, are "Minnow"
Siebert 14
Stu Carter.
Don Johnston’s orchestra
been chosen for the show,
Far,
;innounces.
New toaseorf,
all coast musicians,
SOS j,
Johnston’s work is welirknou’r
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treat...
Talk about a swell into
just sink your teeth GUM
smooth DOUBLEMINT

satisfa.ction,
chewing
delicious
Yes, for real
teeth int9
-0100th, hill
just sink your
Velvety
Chewing
DOUBLEMINT GUM.
flavor.
of refreshing adds tun to 01bl’
DOUBLEMINT daily
study sessions.
informal get-togethers,
and sweet
your teeth
so littiel
Helps brighten
costs
And
too.
breath,
alici
your
packages todayeve/ cle.
Buy several
DOIJBLEgn4T
enjoy delicious

